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Dear Colleague

It is my great pleasure to introduce this edition of our Doctors’ 
Newsletter, the third and last for 2021. The Newsletter has become 
an important vehicle for communication between our pathologists 
and you, the clinician who entrusts your patients’ specimens to 
our services at Douglass Hanly Moir Pathology and Barratt & Smith 
Pathology.

An educational function has always been the driving force behind 
the Newsletter and, with the expertise of the largest group of 
specialist pathologists of any institution in Australia as a resource, 
this continues to be an essential component of each edition. 
However, the accelerating rate of change in every aspect of our 
professional lives has created the need for a forum where recent 
developments in many areas can be summarised and discussed. 
We hope that the Newsletter provides such a forum.

A year ago, in the final Newsletter of the year, I expressed the hope 
that 2021 would see the return of the freedoms and certainties 
stripped away from us in 2020. We are, at last, on the threshold 
of a return to relative freedom of travel and in this Newsletter, we 
announce the launch of Sonic Travel Testing, a direct-to-consumer 
online booking platform, through which travellers can obtain the 
pre-travel evidence they need of negative COVID-19 testing. 

Dr Jocelyn Jiang has contributed an article on allergy to COVID-19 
vaccines and Dr Ian Chambers draws attention to an under-
appreciated consequence of COVID-19-related lockdowns and 
mandated isolation: reduced participation in cancer screening and 
referral services. My thanks go to them, and to each member of our 
Publications team. 

Please accept my best wishes for the approaching Festive Season. 
This has been a tough year for us all and hopefully, as the year 
draws to a close, your plans will include some downtime for a well-
deserved rest.

In wishing you well for year end, please accept my sincerest thanks 
for your ongoing support of our practice. 

With warm regards,

Dr Colin Goldschmidt

MBBCh, FRCPA

CEO, Douglass Hanly Moir Pathology/Barratt & Smith Pathology 
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Sonic Healthcare 
Vaccinations

Sonic Healthcare Vaccinations 
(Sonic Vaccinations) is a newly 
formed service from Sonic 
Healthcare Australia, created to 
assist Australia’s Federal and State 
Governments in the COVID-19 
vaccination roll-out program. 

Through a series of pop-up 
vaccination clinics designed to 
be rapidly deployed in requested 
locations, Sonic Vaccinations provides 
COVID-19 vaccination services that 
support the Australian Government 
in its undertaking to offer safe, 
voluntary, effective and free COVID-19 
vaccinations to all Australians.

Sonic Vaccinations has vaccination 
centres set up in areas across Greater 
Sydney, including Blacktown, 
Macquarie Park and the Sydney 
CBD, having already administered 
a significant number of COVID-19 
vaccinations to the Australian 
Government’s ‘priority populations’, 
(specifically Aged and Disability Care 
workers eligible under Phases 1a and 
1b) and NSW residents aged between 
40–60. 

To learn more about Sonic 
Vaccinations, please visit 
sonicvaccinations.com.au

Welcoming our new pathologists

Dr Caroline Kurek
MBBS, FRCPA, BMedSci (Hons)

Anatomical Pathologist

Dr Kurek graduated with a Bachelor of Medical Science, majoring 
in Pathology, with First Class Honours, from the University of 
Sydney in 2005. She spent two years with the Sydney Cancer 
Centre and the Blackburn Institute, Sydney, working in prostate 
cancer research before applying to study Medicine, graduating 
in 2012. She completed the majority of her anatomical pathology 
specialty training at DHM. She reports general pathology with 
special interests in dermatopathology, breast and gynaecological 
pathology.

Dr Parin Tanzifi
MD, FRCPA

Anatomical Pathologist

Dr Tanzifi received her medical degree from the Tehran 
University of Medical Sciences in 2005, followed by her specialist 
qualification in anatomical and clinical pathology in 2011. She 
then practised as a pathologist at the Children’s Medical Center 
in Tehran and moved to Australia in 2017. She continued further 
training in anatomical pathology and obtained her FRCPA in 
2021. She has an interest in surgical pathology, gynaecological 
pathology, haematolymphoid pathology, soft tissue pathology 
and cytopathology. 
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http://sonicvaccinations.com.au
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COVID-19 testing for  
international travel

As border restrictions ease and travel resumes, most 
travellers are required to show evidence of negative 
COVID-19 testing prior to leaving Australia. 

Launching a new direct-to-consumer online booking 
platform, Sonic Travel Testing, the Australian network 
of Sonic Healthcare pathology practices is able to 
offer COVID-19 real-time PCR + IgM testing with 
compliant reporting for international travel.

Douglass Hanly Moir Pathology provides NATA-accredited 
testing for COVID-19 that is suitable for international travel 
purposes, and issues a report that meets the regulatory 
requirements of carriers and countries (including official 
stamp and validation QR code). 

A doctor referral is not required. To arrange COVID-19 
travel testing, people intending to travel overseas can 
access Sonic Travel Testing via the DHM website, 
or navigate directly to the streamlined portal at 
sonictraveltesting.com.au.

Due to fluctuating conditions and outbreaks, the type of 
pathology test(s) and when to have testing may change 
rapidly and will vary depending on the intended travel 
destination or transit country. An online calculator is 
provided to assist with determining the time frame for 
COVID-19 travel testing.

It is important to confirm and comply with travel 
requirements as it could impact on the ability to meet 
boarding or entry clearance.

If you have any further questions regarding 
COVID-19 travel testing or would like to 
order our information brochure or poster 
for your practice, please contact your 
local Liaison or Regional Manager. 

PATHOLOGY REPORT

Negative
COVID-19

Travelling overseas?

 � Sonic Travel Testing 
meets international 
regulatory requirements

 � Available Australia-wide 
through Sonic Healthcare 
pathology practices

You need an international COVID-19 travel report

Order your test online at
sonictraveltesting.com.au
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Travelling overseas? 
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Ordering a COVID-19 travel test
Prior to booking, travellers must obtain current 
guidelines from the relevant consulate, embassy, travel 
agent, airline and/or shipping line. Further information 
is available at smartraveller.gov.au.

1 Order and pay online 

Travellers need to prepay for testing; prices are 
indicated at time of booking. Medicare does not 
rebate COVID-19 testing for international travel. 

Once the order is completed, a pathology 
request form and tax invoice will be provided.

2 Sample collection 

Collections are performed at select travel 
testing locations. DHM/BSP has more than 60 
collection locations that perform COVID-19 
travel testing. 

For a listing of locations please visit 
sonictraveltesting.com.au/collection-locations.

3 SMS result notification and reports 

Pathology results and an international COVID-19 
travel report are sent via a secure link.

http://sonictraveltesting.com.au
http://smartraveller.gov.au
http://sonictraveltesting.com.au/collection-locations
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Vaccination is one of the most effective interventions against the spread, 
morbidity and mortality associated with pandemics, in conjunction with 
other public health measures. Through mid April 2021, the novel SARS-CoV-2 
coronavirus and subsequent COVID-19 global pandemic have caused more 
than 140 million infections and three million fatalities. Vaccines are considered 
the most effective strategy to end the pandemic. 

Dr Jocelyn Jiang
MBBS (Hons), MMed (ClinEpi), 
FRACP, FRCPA
Immunologist

COVID-19  
vaccine allergy

There has been a broad campaign to encourage the uptake 
of the currently available vaccines: AstraZeneca (Vaxzevria™), 
Pfizer/BioNTech (Comirnanty™) and Moderna (SpikeVax™). 
As with all newly introduced, widespread population-level 
interventions, there has been much scrutiny of the potential 
adverse effects of the COVID-19 vaccinations, including the 
potential for allergic reactions to the new mRNA vaccines. 

Vaccine allergic reactions
Allergic reactions may occur from any vaccine but are 
rare, typically described at a rate of 1.31 cases per million 
doses. By comparison, the published rate for anaphylaxis to 
penicillin is 5–10 cases per million persons.

The rates of true severe allergic reaction (anaphylaxis) 
to currently available COVID-19 vaccines remain low. 
As of January 2021, data from the USA reported rates of 
anaphylaxis of 1:200,000 associated with the Pfizer vaccine 
and 1:360,000 with the Moderna vaccine. Anaphylaxis to 
AstraZeneca appears to be similar to reaction rates to other 
vaccines.

Allergic responses to vaccines are thought to not only arise 
from the ‘active’ component of the vaccine but also the 
‘inactive’ ingredients or excipients, including residual egg 
protein from viral culture, gelatin, formaldehyde, thimerosal, 
other preservatives or trace amounts of aminoglycosides 
– kanamycin or neomycin. These excipients are added 
to vaccines for specific purposes, such as adjuvants that 
assist in stimulating the immune response, preventing 
contamination by bacteria or stabilising the potency of 
the vaccine during transportation and storage. Efforts to 
decrease well-known excipients, such as egg proteins in 
vaccines, have been highly successful in reducing allergic 
reactions.

The exact excipients present in any given medication are 
available in the excipients listing in the consumer information 
sheet or on MIMS Australia.

Excipients that are currently proposed to be contributory 
to the burden of allergic reactions are polyethylene glycol 
(PEG) which is in the Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines 
and polysorbate 80 which is in the AstraZeneca COVID-19 
vaccine (see Table 1). 

Polyethylene glycol (PEG)
PEG is used to improve water solubility in drugs and 
vaccines and is also a component in many over-the-counter 
and cosmetic products. This is present in the mRNA 
vaccines (Pfizer and Moderna).

Allergy to PEG is rare. Patients who have had anaphylactic 
reactions to PEG will need specialist assessment before 
having the vaccine.

Polysorbates
Polysorbates are also added to vaccines to improve 
solubility. Polysorbate 80 is a derivative of PEG and is 
present in the AstraZeneca vaccine but is also commonly 
present in a large number of prescribed and over-the-
counter products, including other vaccines, injectable 
corticosteroids, contraceptives, creams, ointments and 
lotions. It is also present in foods as an emulsifier (E433). 

Allergic reactions to polysorbate 80 are described but 
are less common than to PEG. Allergic reactions to oral 
medications containing polysorbate 80 as part of the 
coating may also vary, depending on the surface area of the 
medication.
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Patients currently treated for allergy
Patients with allergic rhinitis, eczema and asthma should 
continue their usual treatments when having the COVID-19 
vaccine. However, allergy immunotherapy injections or 
venom immunotherapy injections should not be given 
within 48 hours of the COVID-19 vaccine injection. This is to 
avoid any confusion about the cause of any side effects or 
allergic reactions, should they occur.

Anaphylactic reactions 
Anaphylaxis usually presents as a rapid, progressive 
reaction, with symptoms including stridor, dyspnoea, 
wheezing, hypotension/circulatory collapse associated 
with urticaria, abdominal cramps and/or vomiting. Most 
cases of anaphylaxis to vaccines occur within 30 minutes of 
vaccination and respond to one or two doses of adrenalin. 
Adrenalin should be available in all vaccination centres.

On first signs of anaphylaxis, the patient should be treated 
with the usual emergency protocols. Non-immunological 
phenomena, such as vaso-vagal reaction, panic or anxiety 
reactions, may have overlapping clinical features and should 
also be considered.

Interestingly, many patients that have had an anaphylactic-
like reaction to the first dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine 
may safely tolerate a second dose with antihistamine cover, 
suggesting that a non-IgE mediated mechanism may be 
responsible for many of these reactions. Differentials for 
anaphylactoid reactions also include laryngospasm/vocal 
cord dysfunction. When this occurs, the patient may have 
stridor but none of the other systemic manifestations of 
anaphylaxis: urticarial, itch or hypotension. 

Patients who have had anaphylaxis or anaphylaxis-like 
reactions to the COVID-19 vaccine should undergo 
specialist assessment to determine if further testing for 
excipient reactions are needed, and if the patient should 
have a second dose with the same vaccine, or if the vaccine 
type should be changed.

Other reactions
Delayed large local reactions

A case series in the New England Journal of Medicine 
describes patients with onset of erythema, induration and 
tenderness around the injection site from day 4–11 to the 
Moderna vaccine. These reactions typically resolved over 
the following 4–5 days. All patients had a subsequent 
vaccine and half of these patients did not have recurrence. 
Of patients who had recurrence, the reactions were either 
similar or of lower grade than those after the initial dose.

Delayed cutaneous reactions

A number of other delayed mild cutaneous reactions have 
been described in the literature to the mRNA vaccines 
(Pfizer and Moderna), with onset 2–8 days after the vaccine. 
These include urticarial eruptions, morbiliform reactions 
and, less commonly, chilblains, herpes simplex flares, zoster 
and pityriasis-like reactions. The majority of these patients 
tolerated a second dose without recurrence of reaction. 

Reactivation of shingles/zoster has been rarely described 
in the literature and the case reports published detail mild 
disease. The published literature suggests this is not a 
contraindication for a further vaccine. Care may need to be 
taken for zoster reactivation involving specific sensitive sites, 
for example, ophthalmic shingles.

Delayed reactions to dermal fillers have been reported in 
case series, which include pain, swelling or inflammation 
over previous injection sites. This is a very rare reaction and 
patients were treated with antihistamines or corticosteroids. 
Similar reactions have been reported in patients with dermal 
fillers to viral infections or other vaccines. 

A history of having had a dermal filler is not a 
contraindication for the COVID-19 vaccine. Some guidelines 
advocate that patients not receive dermal injections in the 
two weeks before and after a COVID-19 vaccine. 

Is my patient at increased risk of an allergic reaction to the COVID-19 vaccines?

There is no evidence that people with allergic conditions, 
such as asthma, eczema, allergic rhinitis/hayfever or chronic 
spontaneous urticaria, are at any greater risk of vaccine 
allergy compared to the general population. There is no 
food, gelatin or latex in the COVID-19 vaccines currently 
available and patients with allergies to food, drugs, venom or 
latex can have these vaccines.

Patients with a history of potential anaphylaxis to a vaccine 
or injectable medication without PEG or polysorbate and 
patients with potential anaphylaxis to food, drugs or a history 
of idiopathic anaphylaxis can be given the vaccine, however, 
should have a post-vaccination observation period of at 
least 30 minutes. 

For patients with diagnosed systemic mastocytosis, a review 
of risks and need for premedication should be made with 
their treating specialist prior to the vaccine. 

Patients who have had potential anaphylaxis to oral PEG (e.g. 
in Movicol or Osmolax), an injectable medication or vaccine 
containing PEG, PEG derivatives or polysorbate with lack 
of proven tolerance since reaction, should have specialist 
assessment before proceedng with the vaccine. Specialist 
assessment is also required if a patient has had anaphylaxis 
to a prior dose of the COVID-19 vaccine.
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Autoimmune conditions and 
immunosuppression
The COVID-19 vaccines are safe for people with primary or 
secondary immunodeficiencies. 

Both the Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology 
and Allergy (ASCIA) and the Australian Rheumatology 
Association (ARA) have put out position statements 
supporting the use of COVID-19 vaccines in autoimmune 
disease. Treatments for immunodeficiency or autoimmunity 
can be continued while the patient undergoes vaccination, 
unless otherwise advised by the treating specialist. However, 
the timing of when vaccines are administered may need 
to be considered for specific immunosuppressants. For 
instance, the vaccine should be administered as far away 
from a Rituximab infusion as possible. It may be reasonable 
to discuss this with the patient’s treating specialist.

The COVID-19 vaccination should occur on a different 
day, if possible, from regular infusion treatments, such 
as immunoglobulin replacement therapy (IVIg) or 
immunosuppressant infusions.

Patients who are immunocompromised may have a reduced 
response to the vaccine, therefore vaccination of carers 
and household contacts is also strongly recommended. 
The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation 
(ATAGI) has recently released a position statement advising 
a third primary dose of COVID-19 vaccine to be administered 
to patients who are severely immunocompromised, to 

address the risk of suboptimal or non-response to the 
standard two-dose schedule. Immunocompromised 
individuals are also recommended to continue risk 
mitigation strategies, such as mask wearing and social 
distancing, as protection from three primary doses may still 
be lower than the general population.

ATAGI has also recently released recommendations for 
booster doses for individuals of the general population who 
completed their primary COVID-19 vaccination course at 
least six months ago.

Antibody levels after vaccination, or after COVID-19 
infection, can be measured and Douglass Hanly Moir 
Pathology offers COVID-19 serology. However, it is important 
to note that antibody levels in themselves may not reflect 
immunity to COVID-19 and it is still recommended that 
patients who have recovered from a previous infection be 
vaccinated.

Conclusion
Vaccination against COVID-19 is a key part of our public 
health measures to prevent ongoing spread and infection. 
We are fortunate to have access to highly effective vaccines 
available in Australia. Reactions, both allergic and non- 
allergic, to the vaccines are rare and more evidence and 
data on the management of vaccine reactions will continue 
to emerge in the months to come.
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Table 1: Some examples of medications containing PEG or polysorbates as excipients

Medication Formulation Excipient

Pantoprazole (Somac™ tablets, some generics do not contain polysorbate) Oral Polysorbate 80

Hydroxochloroquine (Plaquenil™) Oral Polysorbate 80

Augmentin Duo™/Augmentin Duo Forte™ Oral PEG 4000/PEG 6000

Panamax™ Elixir Oral paracetamol suspension PEG 1500

Macrogol 3350 as laxative (Osmolax™, Movicol™, ColonLYTELY™) Oral PEG 3350

Optive Advanced™ Eye drops Eye drops Polysorbate 80

Maxidex™ dexamethasone eye drops Eye drops Polysorbate 80

Methylprednisolone acetate (Depo-Medrol™) Injectable PEG 3350

Fluad™ influenza vaccine injectable Polysorbate 80

Shingrix™ Zoster vaccine Injectable Polysorbate 80

Pegfilgastrim (Neulasta™) Injectable PEG 20-kD

Denosumab (Prolia™) Injectable Polysorbate 20

Source: Banerji, et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol Pract. 2021; 9(4):1423–1437

https://www.allergy.org.au/hp/papers/ascia-hp-position-statement-covid-19-vaccination
https://www.allergy.org.au/hp/papers/ascia-hp-position-statement-covid-19-vaccination
https://www. allergy.org.au/hp/papers/guide-immunodeficiency-autoimmunity-and-covid-19-vaccination
https://www. allergy.org.au/hp/papers/guide-immunodeficiency-autoimmunity-and-covid-19-vaccination
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Travel bans, job losses, economic hardship, social isolation, 
domestic violence and a surge in the price of puppies 
have each been attributed to the pandemic response. The 
chill which has settled on some protruding ledges of the 
healthcare system during 2020 and 2021, with suspension 
of some services, the scaling-back of others and, in a few 
cases, drastic changes in the nature of service delivery, is 
less widely recognised. 

Cancer screening, investigation and treatment services 
occupy one of these protruding ledges. We have seen 
participation in cancer screening programs fall at the same 
time as referrals for cancer investigation and surgical and 
non-surgical treatment for cancer. This article will present 
evidence for these concurrent downward trends, their 
potential significance and how they might be reversed.

Cancer screening
Cancer screening aims to detect early cancers and lesions 
which are precursors to cancer. A successful screening 
program can therefore:

1. prevent pre-cancerous lesions from becoming 
cancerous and 

2. allow treatment of early cancers, maximise treatment 
options and improve survival.

Participation in cancer screening programs is discretionary 
so, predictably, screening appointments will be amongst 
the first casualties when disruptions occur to an individual’s 
routine. Temporary interruptions in screening are unlikely 

to have a significant negative impact in terms of delayed or 
missed diagnoses, provided participation resumes once 
the program has recommenced. Longer-term or repeated 
disruption, with an accumulation of delayed screens and 
extended screening intervals, could become problematic 
and specific strategies, such as targeting specific age 
ranges or those with identifiably greatest risk of developing 
an interval cancer, may be necessary. 

The most readily available information concerning the 
impact of COVID-19 on cancer screening relates to 
Australia’s three national screening programs: breast, 
cervical and colorectal cancer.

BreastScreen Australia

BreastScreen Australia employs biennial mammographic 
screening to detect suspicious abnormalities, followed 
by referral for further investigation and management. The 
COVID-19 pandemic affected states and territories to 
different degrees, due to variations in the numbers of cases, 
the duration of restrictions and the impact of ‘hot spots’. All 
BreastScreen services stopped between late March and 
early April, 2020 and, following their resumption, all states 
and territories experienced their lowest number of screening 
mammograms performed per month in April and May, 2020. 
Compared to more than 70,000 screening mammograms 
conducted in March 2020, in April that number had fallen to 
just over 1,100. Most states (except Victoria) had returned to 
high screening numbers by August and September.

Dr Ian Chambers
MB, ChB, FRCPA, MASM
Clinical Microbiologist & 
Infectious Diseases Physician

A perfect storm?

If asked, in a global survey of public opinion, to nominate the defining aspect 
of 2020 and 2021, nearly 7.9 billion people would say ‘COVID-19’. This is not 
because of their direct experience with illness or death due to COVID-19, 
but because of the profound and ongoing disruption caused to their lives 
in its name. Most disruption for most people, however, is attributable to the 
measures taken to manage and minimise COVID-19-related illness and death; 
the response to COVID-19 rather than COVID-19 itself may have the better 
claim to be the defining feature of this period.
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National Cervical Screening Program

The introduction of the National Cervical Screening Program 
(NSCP) in 1991 led to the halving of cervical cancer mortality 
rates in Australia and the transition, in 2017, to 5-yearly 
HPV testing as the primary screening test was anticipated 
to lead to a further reduction of 20% in cases and deaths. 
Early in 2020, when COVID-19 lockdowns and telehealth 
consultations became part of the equation, it was apparent 
that participation in longer-term health interventions, such 
as cancer screening, including but not limited to cervical 
cancer, was going to suffer. This has proven to be the case, 
with the screening rate estimated to be 46%, down from 60% 
15 years ago. 

Cancer Council modelling starkly illustrates the 
consequences of COVID-19-related behavioural change on 
cervical cancer screening.

 � Between 270,378 and 1.03 million women may have 
missed a routine primary cervical cancer screening test in 
2020 due to COVID-19-related disruptions.

 � This has the potential to cause an increase in cancer 
diagnoses in 2020–2022 of between 21 and 69 cases 
(1.1 to 3.6%).

 � Most of the increase in cancer diagnoses will occur in 
women 30–39 and 40–49 years of age.

 � Poorer survival outcomes can be expected as a 
consequence of later-stage diagnosis. 

Resumption of participation in the NCSP must be 
encouraged and specific strategies considered to 
prioritise the screening of women according to risk factors. 
Prioritisation may be based on factors such as age group, 
HPV vaccination status and screening history.
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Colonoscopy and sigmoidoscopy procedures

National Bowel Cancer Screening Program

Bowel cancer screening is by means of an 
immunochemical faecal occult blood test (iFOBT) that 
detects blood in a stool sample, which may indicate 
an abnormality. Australians aged 50–74 are eligible 
to participate and are sent an iFOBT kit. Following 
specimen collection, the kit is to be returned via 
post to a participating pathology laboratory. With the 
exception of mailing the kit, participants do not need 
to leave their homes to complete the test or receive 
their results.

iFOBT screening is home-based and pathology 
testing has therefore continued largely unaffected; 
the screening side of the bowel cancer program has 
largely continued without interruption. There has been 
no correlation found between the ebbs and flows of 
the pandemic and the number of tests completed, 
so lockdowns and limited mobility do not appear to 
have disrupted bowel cancer screening. However, the 
effective management of individuals who test positive 
involves referral for colonoscopy and colonoscopy 
services have certainly been affected.

Source: Cancer Australia, 2020
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Cancer diagnostic services
Cancer Australia data for 2020 demonstrate that the number of diagnostic procedures for all cancer types was 8% lower than the 
expected number, based on data from 2017−2019. The reduction was most notable (13%) for colorectal cancer.

Table 1: Annual observed and expected services for cancer-related diagnostic procedures in 2020

Difference

Cancer type Observed Expected* O/E ratio Number of services % difference

Breast cancer 520,613 541,285 0.96 −20,672 −4%

Colorectal cancer‡ 609,645 696,938 0.87 −87,293 −13%

Kidney cancer 1,940 1,854 1.05 +86 +5%

Liver cancer 3,446 3,934 0.88 −488 −12%

Lung cancer 40,562 44,446 0.91 −3.884 −9%

Prostate cancer§ 713,998 764,617 0.93 −50,619 −7%

Stomach and pancreatic cancers**†† 12,990 13,860 0.94 −870 −6%

Uterine cancer‡‡ 9,348 9,204 1.02 +144 +2%

Total diagnostic procedures 1,912,542 2,076,137 0.92 −163,595 −8%

Source: Cancer Australia, 2021
*

†

‡

§

**
††

‡‡

The MBS data analysed in this report do not include procedures for screening mammograms for breast cancer, faecal occult blood test (FOBT) screening for cancer of the bowel, or 
cervical screening test for human papillomavirus (HPV) or complementary services undertaken within the public sector.
Expected estimates from the linear regression of yearly services in 2017, 2018 and 2019. Data for 2019 is used when previous data not available.
Colorectal cancer-related procedures excluded a separate item code for removal of polyp(s) procedures during colonoscopy procedures as the introduction of the separate MBS item 
code for this specific procedure type and data was only available from Oct 2019 onwards.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan for detection of prostate cancer data available from July 2018 onwards.
Diagnostic procedures used for detection of stomach and pancreatic cancers may also be used as procedures for detecting oesophageal cancer.
Data for whole body PET study for suspected gastro-entero-pancreatic neuroendocrine tumour from May 2018.
Endometrial biopsy for suspected malignancy for the detection of uterine cancer may also be used for diagnosing other gynaecological cancers.

Cancer treatment (surgical and non-surgical)
Cancer Australia data for 2020 demonstrate that the number of surgical and non-surgical therapeutic procedures for all cancer 
types examined was 9% lower than the expected number, based on data from 2017−2019. The greatest fall was noted for 
melanoma of the skin (14%).

Table 2: Annual observed and expected services for cancer-related therapeutic procedures in 2020

Difference

Cancer type Observed Expected* O/E ratio Number of services % difference

Breast cancer 15,865 16,866 0.94 −1,001 −6%

Colorectal cancer 11,505 11,656 0.99 −151 −1%

Kidney cancer 2,451 2,518 0.97 −67 −3%

Liver cancer 1,507 1,454 1.04 +53 +4%

Lung cancer 3,696 3,628 1.02 +68 +2%

Melanoma of the skin† 68,131 79,376 0.86 −11,245 −14%

Prostate cancer 21,662 22,198 0.98 −536 −2%

Pancreatic cancer 4,942 5,294 0.93 −352 −7%

Stomach cancer 1,004 1,000 1.00 +4 0%

Gynaecological cancers‡ 16,575 17,947 0.92 −1,372 −8%

Total therapeutic procedures 147,338 161,937 0.91 −14,599 −9%

Source: Cancer Australia, 2021
*
†

‡

Expected estimates from the linear regression of yearly services in 2017, 2018 and 2019. Data for 2019 is used when data for previous period/s are not available. Grouping includes 
Malignant Melanoma, Appendageal Carcinoma, Malignant Fibrous Tumour of Skin, Merkel Cell Carcinoma of Skin, or Hutchinson’s Melanotic Freckle). These procedures are reimbursed 
where “the excised specimen is sent for histological examination; and malignancy is confirmed from the excised specimen or previous biopsy”. Therefore, use of these item codes by 
service providers represent confirmed diagnosis and treatment procedures for these cancer types.
Gynaecological cancers include procedures for uterine, ovarian, vaginal, vulval and cervical cancers.
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COVID-19 and the public health response to it have had 
similar impacts on cancer screening, diagnosis and 
treatment worldwide. For example, more than a third of 
American adults failed to get routine cancer screenings 
in 2020 due to COVID-19 fears, with nearly 22 million 
screenings being cancelled or missed. The National 
Cancer Institute predicts that over the next 10 years, 
nearly 10,000 breast and colorectal cancer deaths will be 
“because of pandemic-related delays in cancer screening 
and treatment”. The decrease in cancer screenings was 
particularly stark in minority communities which, if it 
continues, will exacerbate existing health inequities across 
the country.

Since the onset of the COVID-19, cancer screening 
programs have been disrupted and cancer-related 
diagnostic and therapeutic services have declined. 

This confluence of factors has the potential to cause a 
perfect storm of delayed diagnoses, later presentation when 
symptomatic, strained referral services, fewer treatment 
options and poorer survival expectations.

With COVID-19 receding as an immediate threat, public 
awareness of cancer screening programs needs 
reinvigoration. Public health messaging is needed, which 
focuses on the declining risk of severe COVID-19 illness in 
a vaccinated population compared to the risks of delayed 
cancer diagnosis. Screening services, when resumed, must 
incorporate appropriate infection control measures, such 
as physical distancing and personal protective equipment. 
Urgent policy interventions are also required to manage the 
backlog of routine diagnostic services and minimise the 
potential harm caused to cancer poatients by the COVID-19 
pandemic and our response to it. 
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Our Doctors’ Newsletters contain articles, written by our pathologists, 
which focus on current issues and recent developments in pathology. 
Suggestions from you, which we invite wholeheartedly, are the best 
guarantee that our Doctors' Newsletter becomes a resource of maximum 
possible interest, information and relevance. If you have any topics 
you would like to suggest, please feel free to contact Dr Ian Chambers 
(Medical Editor, DHM) at med.ed@dhm.com.au

Please note, this Newsletter is available as a clinical resource on our 
website via the Clinicians link. 

We look forward to hearing about your topics of interest and 
encourage your participation.

Dr Ian Chambers  
MB, ChB, FRCPA, MASM

Medical Editor

14 Giffnock Avenue, Macquarie Park NSW 2113, Australia 
P (02) 9855 5222  |  F (02) 9878 5077
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